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Note: Atternpt ang five questlotts lncludlng Q. no,7 uthtch ls compulsory.

Seled one questlon from ecch unlL

(a) What are enumeration variables? How are tJley declared? Explain.(2.51
(b)What is Dynamic memory allocation? How does it help in building

complex programs? (2.51
(c) How does an inline function differ from a preprocessor macro? (2.5)
(d) 'A class is a way to accomplish data hiding." Comment with a suitable

example. (2.51
(e) What are namespaces? List out some of the advantages of

namespaces. 12.61
(f) Discuss two methods of opening a file during file handling in C++. (2.5f
(g) What €ue nameless objects? (2.5)
(h) Is it possible to define member functions in private section of the

class? Illustrate how one can use these functions with a suitable
example. (2.51

(i) Distinguish between composition and classification hierarchies. (2.5f
fi) Defrne Generic class. Illustrate with example. (2.5)

INET.I
Q2 (a) What do you meErn by D5marnic Memory Allocation? How can we

achieve in C++? Illustrate with an example progrElm. (6.51
(b) Can a programmer use free( ) pointers allocated with new operator?

Can he delete pointers allocated mallocfl? Explain briefly. {31
(c) How does ttre tonst' differ in C++ from C. Explain with a brief

example? (31

Q3 (a) What is Procedure Oriented Programming? How is it different frora
Object Oriented Programming? (4.51

(b) Explain Reference variable with a suitable example. What is the
principle reason of passing arguments by Reference? Differentiate
between passing arguments by using pointer variables and reference
variable. Explain with C++ progr€rm. .,: (61

(c) Explain the advantages of Function Protoffiing with example. l2l
I'IIIT.II 
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Q4 (a) What is the difference between member function defured inside and
outside the body of a class? How inline member functions defined
outside tlle body of a class? Explain witl. example. (4.51

{b) Explain t}re concept of overloaded constructors with a suitable
example. (5)

(c) Write a short note on Array of objects witl: example. 13)

Q5 (a) Write a program to illustrate the concept of object as an argument
and returning objects. (61

(b) What is this pointer? What happens on the statetaent: delete this; in a
class. Write a program to illustrate the use of this pointer. (3.51

(c) Write a short note on copy construction with suitable exarnple. (31
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Qo' (a) Explain trre concept of """llTI;T 1th suiqabre. example. (sr*, 
H.,"e?:1 nrosr-am to lverroaiz:;l;ilars to) "d;;;; to compare

Q7

Q8

Qe

(c) Differentiate between static and d5mamic binding.

an exarnple code.
n. Take a suitable
ction.

n in multiple inheritance.

(a) 
-Distinguish 

between o*Hfl-il tunction and tunction temprate.Explain wit]. the help of 
"r, 

e"r*pr". - --u runcuon temr 
(6)(b) write a c++ progr€un to count thl number of characters and digits ina frle. This frle have first to betreated by tfr" us", only. (6.51

'i,tmH: Hffi:ff:j"{.)' seekp( ), teug( ), telp( ), read( ), writer
(b) Explain the concept of persistent object. , (Ul
(c) Explain the trylcat"fr'"t 

""t"re iri C++ srr6 its varian," ,ro*(ttJexception handing. qrs rLD varrarlf,s rrom 
Fl
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